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We analyse the factors used for assessing groundwater intrinsic vulnerability to pollution in the mean residence time estimation method, providing a final vulnerability evaluation. The following factors were analysed: depth to shallow groundwater, effective precipitation infiltration coefficient, terrain inclination, volumetric water content of soils and rocks in the unsaturated
zone and volumetric water content of the topsoil. GIS surveys were performed for two geomorphologically diverse regions: a
highland piedmont and a lowland plain in Poland (Central Europe). In both cases, groundwater had spatially diverse vulnerability to contamination. The research method used relied on determining the percentage participation of the area with particular values of the parameters analysed in areas of different degrees of vulnerability. Knowledge of the extent and distribution
of variability of the parameters analysed in areas of particular degrees of vulnerability helps explain the causes of spatial variation in groundwater intrinsic vulnerability to contamination in given areas.
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INTRODUCTION
The intrinsic vulnerability of groundwater to contamination is
affected by the depth to groundwater, net recharge (effective infiltration), impact of the vadose zone (lithology), soil media, the
volumetric water content of the soils or rocks in the unsaturated
zone, topography, aquifer media and hydraulic conductivity of
soils or rock in aquifers. When groundwater occurs in karst and
fractured-karst aquifers, the vulnerability value depends on the
epikarst, protective cover and properties of overlying layers
above the water table, infiltration conditions, precipitation,
karst-network development and the concentration of flow
(Doerfliger et al., 1999; Daly et al., 2002; Vias et al., 2006).
The participation of these parameters in the assessment of
groundwater intrinsic vulnerability varies, therefore it is assumed in numerous rating methods, also called parametric
methods or index methods of vulnerability evaluation, i.e. qualitative methods. In these methods, the influence of particular
factors on the final vulnerability value results from individual
weights and properly assumed rating scores. Although the results obtained with the index methods are qualitative, they are
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still commonly used worldwide, especially via the very effective
DRASTIC method (e.g., Krogulec, 2006; Ró¿kowski, 2007;
Saidi et al., 2011, 2017; Khemiri et al., 2013; Krogulec and
Trzeciak, 2016). This method has been improved and adjusted
to complex hydrogeological conditions (Witkowski et al., 2003;
Yu et al., 2012; Jiménez-Madrid et al., 2013; Hernández-Espriú
et al., 2014; Kazakis and Voudouris, 2015; Bonfanti et al., 2016;
He et al., 2018). Combined methods generating a qualitative result are also used (Gemitzi et al., 2006; Civita, 2010).
Apart from qualitative methods, a purely quantitative
method can be applied. It is based on the evaluation of a physical parameter, i.e. mean resident time (MRT), also called mean
travel time (MTT), i.e. time in which water percolates with conservative solutes through the unsaturated zone. Conservative
solutes neither change their concentration during their transport
from the surface downwards to groundwater (e.g., in the course
of biodegradation) nor undergo retardation (e.g., as a result of
adsorption). The transport time is evaluated by assuming the
“piston-flow” model, in which the conservative pollutant moves
downwards at the average velocity of the percolating water
(Bachmat and Collin, 1987; Hennings, 2000; Witczak et al.,
2007; Wachniew et al., 2016). Mean denotes that the time value
was not determined as a point but represents mathematically
and spatially averaged values of particular factors accounted
for in the estimation of time. The averaging is necessitated by
the need to generalize the 3D variability of the unsaturated
zone, i.e. heterogeneity and anisotropy, and also the hydrodynamic dispersion of the pollutant mass, which always occur in
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real conditions, and which vary spatially. More importantly, the
groundwater vulnerability is spatially evaluated with GIS on contour maps, delineated on the basis of various data originally obtained of different scale, resolution and accuracy of measurement. The uncertainty level is considerable; therefore, we cannot be sure to determine the time, and so we only estimate this
time. Analogous to the rating methods, this method also accounts for the spatial variability of parameters, and the use of
GIS is inevitable.
The evaluation of groundwater vulnerability based on a time
scale, i.e. a measurable physical parameter, allows one to easily and clearly assess or validate the result by using environmental tracers (Zuber et al., 2005, 2011; Newman et al., 2010;
Wachniew, 2015; Hagedorn et al., 2018). Associated with
land-use, indicating potential and real sources of contamination, this approach also shows the time in which the prevention
measures can be planned and implemented (Bachmat and
Collin, 1987). However, it is strongly burdened with subjectivity
and essentially difficult to properly assume the MTR interval for
particular intrinsic vulnerability degrees. This issue has not
been finally agreed upon yet. Trying to be objective, Witczak et
al. (2007, 2011) concentrated on the qualitative, descriptive
classification of intrinsic vulnerability given by Foster et al.
(2002), assuming the following classification of intrinsic vulnerability: very high for MRT <5 years, high for MRT 5–25 years,
moderate for MRT 25–50 years, low and very low for MRT >50
years. There was no evidence of fitting particular MRT intervals
to the classification provided by Foster et al. (2002). Witczak et
al. (2011) assessed MRT with:
MRT = MRTs + MRT1 + MRT2
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where: qs, qp, qlp – volumetric water content of: soil profile, permeable rocks and low-permeable rocks [dimensionless], respectively
(see Table 1); d – depth to groundwater [m], Flp – participation of
low-permeable strata in the unsaturated zone, R – average annual
effective precipitation infiltration (i.e. recharge rate) [mm/a], 1000 –
recalculation measure coefficient, 1.5 – assumed topsoil profile
thickness in metres.

The average annual effective precipitation infiltration, i.e.
the recharge rate in the area analysed, can be determined with
any method producing a spatially variable result, e.g. the infiltration coefficient method (Staœko et al., 2012; Tarka et al., 2017;
Gumu³a-Kawêcka et al., 2018). Witczak et al. (2011) estimated
the recharge rate taking into account its spatial variability represented by a few parameters:
[5]

R = P ´ a ´b ´ g ´ d

where: P — average annual rainfall [mm/a]; a – effective precipitation infiltration coefficient depending on the lithology of near-surface
strata [–] (see Table 1); b – coefficient depending on the terrain inclination [–]; g – coefficient depending on the land cover [–]; d – coefficient depending on the depth to groundwater [–].

[1]

where: MRT – the travel time of conservative solutes through of the
unsaturated zone [years]; MRTs – the travel time of conservative solutes through topsoil [years]; MRT1 – the travel time of conservative
solutes through permeable soils and rocks [years]; MRT2 – the travel
time of conservative solutes through low-permeable soils [years];
and:

MRTS =

MRT1 =

127

[2]

A method based on the residence time (travel time) was also
used in other groundwater intrinsic vulnerability assessments
(Maxe and Johansson, 1998; Krogulec, 2006; Herrmann et al.,
2012; Potrykus et al., 2018). Despite the differences in the vulnerability classification and the effect of particular factors taken
into account in the methods compared, attempts were made to
directly compare vulnerability results obtained with a quantitative
method and the results of some rating methods (Ravbar and
Goldscheider, 2009; Hermanowski and Ignaszak, 2017). There
Table 1

The values of some factors affecting groundwater vulnerability adopted by Witczak et al. (2011) to estimate the MRT
Volumetric water content of the soils and rocks
in the unsaturated zone [%]

shales, siltstones, mudstones

9

granites, metamorphic
rocks, etc.

1

Volumetric water content
of the topsoil [%]
loose sand, silty loose sand,
weakly loamy and silty sand

loams, landslide colluvia;
fractured rocks

13

limestones, dolomites

2

light loamy sand, silty sand,
sandy silt

17

loess, silts, sandy loams; sandstones, siltstones, mudstones

15

sandstones, marls*, chalk*

5

light and silty loam, loamy silt

24

sandstones

17

sandy-gravel sediments

10

medium and silty loam, heavy
and silty loam, clayey silt

36

sands, gravels and sandy loams
of terminal moraine

22

silty and loamy sands

20

sands and gravels; very fractured
rocks - limestones, dolomites,
marls, sandstones

26

p e rm e a b l e

Effective precipitation infiltration
coefficient [%]

low permeable soils - loess, silts, loams

30

* – Witczak et al. (2011) assumed that in these rocks the downward transport of pollutants mainly takes place through the fractures,
thus diffusion to the rock matrix can be ignored

12
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are also methods making use of numerical modeling to assess
vulnerability through the age of water (Neukum and Azzam,
2009; Yu at al., 2014) as well as coupling travel-time estimation
and the rating method (Pisinaras et al., 2016).
When assessing groundwater intrinsic vulnerability to pollution, the degree to which particular parameters of the MRTbased estimation participate in the range of areas of the given
vulnerability degree is not usually analysed. Moreover, the degree of this participation can differ depending on the conditions
of particular aquifer occurrence. The geomorphology of the
area for which the groundwater vulnerability analysis was performed is one of the criteria on the basis of which conditions of
aquifer occurrence were differentiated. Accordingly, this study
is aimed at determining the participation of factors accounted
for in the assessment of groundwater vulnerability with the MRT
estimation method in the areas of given vulnerability degree,
accounting for areas that are geomorphologically different.
Knowledge concerning the values and the distribution of diversified participation of these parameters in areas of particular
vulnerability degree will help explain and properly interpret
causes of spatial differentiation of the intrinsic vulnerability of
given aquifers.

The spatial variability and ranges of values of analysed factors used by Witczak et al. (2011) in the MRT estimation, i.e.
depth to shallow groundwater, average annual precipitation, effective precipitation infiltration coefficient, terrain inclination, volumetric water content of the topsoil and water content of the
soils and rocks in the vadose zone in regions S and N have
been illustrated in Figures 2 and 3, respectively, and in Table 1.
The values of these factors were not determined as part of the
study described herein. The values of factors affecting the intrinsic vulnerability of groundwater given in Table 1 were
adopted by Witczak et al. (2011) as typical of the values reported in the literature. The effective precipitation infiltration coefficient for soils and rocks is usually determined on the basis of
empirical measurement in a lysimeter or in an approximate
method of water balance in a catchment (Staœko et al., 2012).
The volumetric water content of the topsoil, soils and rocks is
usually determined by laboratory testing of soil or rock samples,
or in the field by geophysical methods (Evett et al., 2008).
The values of factors affecting groundwater vulnerability
which prevail in individual regions and sub-regions and the predominant degree of vulnerability are summarized in Table 2.

METHOD
STUDY AREA
The source material used in this investigation was the database and GIS project in which groundwater intrinsic vulnerability in Poland was assessed and mapped by Witczak et al.
(2011). Two regions of different geomorphology were used for
the analyses. The first of these (denoted as S) was the upper
part of the Vistula River basin of upland and piedmont character
with a surface of 43,109 km2 (Fig. 1). The other region (N) covered 32,301 km2 and is a part of the mainly agricultural
Wielkopolska lowland. Both the upland-piedmont and lowland
plain regions have geomorphological conditions typical of most
land areas. The region S is also geomorphologically diverse
with fore-mountain highland (H), upland (U) and plain (P).
The geomorphological diversity of the region S results from
its geological structure. In the south of the area, there are the
Carpathians built of folded sandstones and shales (Cretaceous/Paleogene). A flat plain (P) occurs in the area of the
Carpathian Foredeep filled with Miocene deposits overlain by
porous Quaternary deposits. The northern part is an upland
(U), which consists of old and partially eroded mountains built of
fissured quartzite, limestones and dolomites (Cambrian/Devonian), as well as limestones and dolomites (Triassic/Jurassic).
Within the area of S, there is locally loess. The region N is covered by Pleistocene deposits - these are usually alternating layers of various types of fluvioglacial sands and loams.

In the GIS-based analyses, ranges of areas with particular
groundwater vulnerability levels (very high, high, moderate, low)
were determined for both study regions. Then the total surface
area covered by particular vulnerability degrees was established for each of the areas. Subareas differing in values of particular factors accounted for in the MRT estimation were found
in each area of given vulnerability level. The analyses covered
such factors as depth to shallow groundwater, average annual
precipitation, effective precipitation infiltration coefficient, terrain
inclination, volumetric water content of the soils and rocks in the
unsaturated zone and volumetric water content of the topsoil.
Land cover was omitted in the analysis due to the large generalization of this factor’s values established in the GIS project database, which was the source material for these studies (only
three types of land cover were adopted).
There was then determined the total surface covering the
subareas with particular values of a given parameter, including
all areas where a given vulnerability level appeared. Finally, the
percent cover of surface areas with particular values of analysed factors representing successive vulnerability levels was
specified. This study was performed not on the basis of data
from the testing (sampling) network but in GIS on the basis of
area (spatial) data using ArcGIS and Quantum-GIS software.

Table 2
The values of factors affecting the groundwater vulnerability and the assessed degree of vulnerability
which prevail in the regions analysed (based on Witczak et al., 2011)
Factor
depth to groundwater [m]
effective precipitation infiltration coefficient [%]
terrain inclination [degrees]
volumetric water content of the topsoil [%]
water content of the soils and rocks in the vadose zone [%]
vulnerability

sub-region H
>20

Region S
sub-region P
2–5

sub-region U
10–20

13

17

13

13

>10°
24
5
high

0.5–2°
24
10
very high

4–6°
24
5
very high

2–4°
12
10
high

Region N
2–5
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Fig. 1. Spatial variability of groundwater vulnerability to pollution in the regions N and S (based on Witczak et al., 2011)
and geological sketch of these regions (based on Rühle et al., 1954, simplified)
Approximate boundaries of geomorphologically diverse sub-regions are marked in the region S

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The spatial distributions of particular subareas with particular values of parameters affecting vulnerability in regions S and
N are shown, for example, in spatial range maps of borders of
very high groundwater vulnerability areas (Figs. 4 and 5). In particular maps, areas are visible with values which most importantly affect this degree of vulnerability. This refers to a small
depth to the groundwater table, higher values of effective precipitation infiltration coefficient and lower values of terrain incli-

nation, volumetric water content of the topsoil, and soils and
rocks in the unsaturated zone.
The participation of subareas with values of parameters affecting the vulnerability of areas of particular vulnerability degree in regions S and N is illustrated in Figures 6 and 7. Axis X1
represents degrees of intrinsic vulnerability, axis X2 represents
parameter values, and axis Y represents the percentage of surface areas with particular values of parameters in relation to the
total surface area characterized by a given vulnerability degree.
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Fig. 2A–F – spatial distribution of factors affecting the groundwater vulnerability in region S (based on Witczak et al., 2011)
For values in panels C, E and F, see additional explanations in Table 1; boundaries of areas differing in geomorphology are approximate
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Fig. 3A–F – spatial distribution of factors affecting the groundwater vulnerability in region N – the low land plain
(based on Witczak et al., 2011)
For values in panels C, E and F, see additional explanations in Table 1
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Fig. 4A–F – spatial range of subareas with particular values of factors affecting the vulnerability within areas of very high
vulnerability – region S (based on Witczak et al., 2011)
White colour – areas where the vulnerability is other than very high; boundaries of areas of different geomorphology are approximate
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Fig. 5A–F – spatial range of subareas with particular values of factors affecting the vulnerability within areas of very high
vulnerability – region N – lowland plain (based on Witczak et al., 2011)
White color – areas where the vulnerability is other than very high
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Fig. 6A–F – participation of subareas with particular values of factors influencing vulnerability in areas characterized
by successive vulnerability degrees – region S
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Fig. 7A–F – participation of subareas with particular values of factors influencing vulnerability in areas characterized
by successive vulnerability degrees – region N
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The percentage of surface areas with particular depth intervals to the groundwater table in surface areas of particular vulnerability degree in regions S and N is shown in Figures 6A and
7A. In areas with very high vulnerability, subareas where the
depth is <2 m and 2–5 m constitute 40 and 49% in region N, and
44 and 50% in region S, respectively.
In areas of high vulnerability, the subareas with depths to
groundwater of 5–10 m and 10–20 m constitute 24 and 25% in
region S, respectively. In region N, depths of 2–5 m and 5–10 m
were observed in 43 and 37% of surface areas with high vulnerability, respectively.
In areas of moderate vulnerability, subareas with depth to
groundwater table of 10–20 m were noted in 60% of region S. In
research region N, subareas with depths of 2–5 m and 5–10 m
covered 44 and 33% of the surface, respectively. In region S,
subareas with depth >20 m constituted 86% of the surface of
areas with low vulnerability. However, in region N, the depth interval of 2–5 m constituted 62% of the surface of areas with low
vulnerability.
In region S, there was observed a relation between the participation of areas of particular depth intervals to the groundwater table and intrinsic vulnerability. The greater the participation
of surfaces with large depths, the lower is the vulnerability.
However, this dependence was not clearly observed in region
N, which may be the result of the specific character of the unsaturated zone in that area. This locally shows thick interbeds of
low-permeable glacial loam.
The proportion of subareas of particular effective precipitation infiltration coefficient values in areas of successive vulnerability degrees in regions S and N is shown in Figures 6C and
7C, respectively. In areas of very high vulnerability, the subareas having near-surface sediments with an effective infiltration
coefficient of 17 and 22% constitute 55 and 12% respectively of
the surface area within region S, and 31 and 53% respectively
within region N. In areas of high vulnerability, subareas with an
infiltration coefficient of 13 and 17% constitute 56 and 20% respectively of the surface area in region S, and 50 and 20% respectively in region N. In areas of low vulnerability, where the
near-surface sediments have this coefficient equal to 9 and
13%, they constitute 21 and 73% within region S, and 1 and
96% within region N, respectively.
A relation between areas with particular values of effective
infiltration coefficient with their vulnerability was observed in
both regions. The bigger is the proportion of area of low coefficient value, the lower is the groundwater vulnerability in that
area.
The proportion of subareas with particular values of terrain
inclination in areas characterized by successive vulnerability
degrees in regions S and N is shown in Figures 6D and 7D. In
very high vulnerability areas, subareas with terrain inclination
<2° and 2–4° constitute 84 and 10% of the surface area in region S, and 90% and 10% in region N, respectively. In high vulnerability areas, subareas with inclination angle <2° and 2–4°
constitute 44 and 17% surface area within region S, and 92 and
8% in region N, respectively. In region S, in the low vulnerability
area, subareas with inclination angle 2–4° and 4–6° constitute
23 and 18% of the surface area, respectively.
In region S, there was observed a clear relation between the
proportion of surfaces of subareas with a particular range of terrain inclination angle and their vulnerability degree. The smaller
is the terrain inclination angle, the higher is the intrinsic vulnerability. In the lowland plain region N, the vulnerability does not
depend on the terrain inclination because the terrain inclination
angles do not exceed 4°.
The proportion of subareas with particular volumetric water
contents of soils and rocks in the unsaturated zone in areas
characterized by successive vulnerability degrees in regions S

and N is shown in Figures 6E and 7E, respectively. In region S,
subareas with soils having 20% volumetric water content (silty
and loamy sands) constitute 90% of the surface area with moderate vulnerability and 95% of the surface area with low vulnerability. The subareas with soils having 10% volumetric water content (sands with gravel) constitute 51% of the surface of very
highly vulnerable areas. The subareas with rocks of 5% volumetric water content (fractured sandstones, marls and chalk)
constitute 64% of the surface area characterized by moderate
vulnerability and 31% of the surface area with very high vulnerability.
In region N, subareas with soils of 30% volumetric water
content (loess, silts, loams) constitute 62% surface of areas of
moderate vulnerability and 95% surface of areas of low vulnerability. The subareas with ground of 10% volumetric water content (sands with gravel) constitute 72% of the surface area of
very high vulnerability. In both regions, with the increasing participation of surface subareas with higher volumetric water content values of soils and rocks in the unsaturated zone, the
groundwater intrinsic vulnerability decreases.
The proportion of subareas with particular values of volumetric water content in topsoil in areas of successive vulnerability degrees in regions S and N is shown in Figures 6F and 7F. In
region S, the subareas with topsoil characterized by 24% volumetric water content constitute 40% of the surface area with
very high vulnerability, 83% surface area with high vulnerability
and 96% surface area of moderate and low vulnerability. The
subareas with topsoil of volumetric water content of 12% constitute 42% of the surface area with very high vulnerability and
only 2% surface of areas of moderate and low vulnerability.
In region N, the subareas with topsoil characterized by 24%
volumetric water content constitute only 3% of the surface area
with very high vulnerability, 26% surface of areas with high vulnerability, 34% surface of area with moderate and 28% surface
of area with low vulnerability. The subareas with topsoil of 12%
volumetric water content constitute 77% of the surface area
with very high vulnerability and only 16% of the surface area
with low vulnerability. In both regions, there is a relation between the increasing proportion of surface subareas with higher
volumetric water content of topsoil and decreasing groundwater
vulnerability to pollution.
The results of this preliminary study should be treated as approximate because the credibility of the data used is limited. This
is mainly due to the high degree of generalization of input data
used by Witczak et al. (2011) to develop the GIS project of the
vulnerability map at 1:500,000 scale, i.e. at a reconnaissance
scale. Consequently, assessment made of the spatial extents of
particular values of factors affecting groundwater vulnerability but
delineated with greater accuracy, e.g. at 1:50,000 or greater,
may differ somewhat from the picture obtained in this study.

CONCLUSIONS
This investigation helped to explain the factors behind specific spatial ranges of given intrinsic groundwater vulnerability
degrees assessed in both regions analysed by the MRT estimation method. A relation is shown between intrinsic groundwater
vulnerability and some factors affecting this vulnerability. In the
highland-piedmont region S, as depth to groundwater increases, the vulnerability of the groundwater decreases, and
that as the terrain inclination decreases, the vulnerability increases. In the region N, these relationships were not observed,
which may be due to it being a plain region where in the unsaturated zone there are interbeds of low-permeable loam and
where there is no terrain inclination angle >4°.
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In both regions of study, the intrinsic vulnerability of groundwater decreases with a decreasing value of effective precipitation infiltration coefficient. And, the groundwater vulnerability
decreases with an increase in the volumetric water content of
the soils and rocks in the vadose zone, as well as with increased water content of the topsoil.
In the highland-piedmont region S there was no clear correlation between the average annual rainfall and the susceptibility
of groundwater to pollution. The reason may be that vulnerability depends on the groundwater recharge rate, and this in addition to the amount of rainfall also depends on the lithology of
near-surface sediments and on the terrain inclination. A relation, albeit imprecise, between the vulnerability degree and the
effective infiltration rate, i.e. recharge, was found in area N: with
a decrease of the infiltration rate, the groundwater vulnerability
decreases.
The geomorphological diversity of both regions, i.e. lowland
plain and highland-piedmont, partly affects the vulnerability
variability, but this factor is not crucial. The ambiguity of some of
the results obtained reflects the fact that both specified vulnerability degrees and their spatial variability are a result of interac-
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tion of all factors affecting the intrinsic vulnerability assessment
in a given area. Such an interaction of values of individual factors is a result of compensation of the sum of the effects generated by parameters increasing the vulnerability and lowering it.
The 3D spatial distribution of individual factors usually strongly
varies, and the degree of this variability usually increases as the
surface of the analysed area increases, therefore it is difficult to
clearly state which factor was decisive in the result of any given
groundwater vulnerability assessment. Moreover, the results
obtained will be affected by the fact that most of the MRT
ranges used in the classification of groundwater intrinsic vulnerability were broad, i.e. 20 years (high vulnerability) and 25 years
(moderate vulnerability).
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